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Decision No .. _....:;4ML4~600:102..;;;14E.o.-

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILI'tIES CO~USSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA . 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
DON HEV£TED (Don Hemsted's Van and ) 
Storage) for a certificate ot public ) 
convenience and necessity to operate ) 
as a high,'!ay common carrier of house- ) 
hold goods and certain other commodi- ) 
ties between San Francisco Bay pOints ) 
and the California-Oregon State Line ) 
and certain intermediate pOints. ) 

Application No. 30546 

J, Richard To\.;nsend, for applicant. 
}1arvin Handle.!" for Oregon-Navada-California Fa.st Freight, 

Inc. and Lyon Van Lines, Inc., and with Jackson W. 
Kendall, tor Bekins Van Lines, Inc., protestants. 

J, w;:Ba-rF.er, for Calmay Van Lines, Inc. ,i'nterested· 
party, 

Don Hemsted, by his amended application herein, requests 

a certificate of public convenienco and necessity tor the transport-
. 

ation of used household goods, and new furniture and household 

applian,ccs not packed in accordance with the requirements of the 

current Western Classification, as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

, 
Between San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda, .:San Leandro, 
Emeryville, Piedmont, Berkeley, Albany, gl Cerrito, 
Richmond! Sacramento and all points on U .. S. Highway 40 
between ~an Francisco and Sacramento, on'the one hand 
and, on the other hand, all pOints on U.·S. Highways 99E, 
99W and 99 north of Sacramento and Davis, respectively, 
to the California-Oregon State Line, all:points on 
California High"ray 20 bet\.,een Williams and Yuba City, and 
all pOints bet\'reen Marysville and Chico on Cali.:f'ornia 
Highway 24 bet,.,een Harysville and Oroville and unnumbered 
highway bet\'Teen Oroville and ChiCO, 1ncl~ding all pOints 
Within five (5) miles ot any of the highways hereinabove 
specified on either side thereof. '. 

Between any two points hereinabove described in par~graph 
(a) north ot DaVis and Sacramento. 
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(c) Excent that no new furniture not packed in accordance witn 
the requirements of the current Western Classification shall 
be transported bct,.".cen' North Sacramento, 'on the one hand, 
and, on the other hand, Siln Francisco, Oaklan~l Alameda, 
San Leandro, Emeryville, Piedmont, Berkeley, .ubany, 
El Cerrito, Richmond, Sacramento and any point on 
U. S. Highway 40 between San Francisco and Sacramento. 

The routes which applicant proposes to use bet~"een, the pOints herein-

above specified are as 1'0110"'5: U. S. H1gh,,'ays 40" 99E, '99W and 99 

between San Francisco and the California-Oregon State Line, 'california 

Highway 20 between \v"illio.ms and Yuba CitY', California Highway 24 :.' " 

between Marysville and OrOville, unnumbered highway bet",een Oroville . ' 

and ChiCO, and connecting highways between off-route pOints nnd said 

specified highways. 

The application ",as opposed by Bekins Van Lines, Inc. 

and Lyon Van Lines, Inc. only 1nso1"~r as it contemplates' the movement 

of used household goods. Oregon-Nevada-California Fast Freight, Inc., 

originally a protestant, "rlthdrew its opposition at the hearing ~hen 

applicant stipulated that he "TOuld not transport ne'\ll furniture and 

household appliances when tendered wrapped, packed, or crated in any 

trc.ns1t. 'J:no appl.1.cat1.on ,,,as 1"urther amended in accordance wlth the 

sti.pul.at1on. 

The proceeding lofas submitted on February 3, .1950, a:rter 

four days of public hearing at San Francisco before Examiner Gregory. 

Applicant, formerly an agent of Bekins Van Lines, Inc. at 

Redding but more recently an agent of Calmay Van Li,nes, In<;. in that 

locality, presently operates under a radial highway common carrier 

permit. ' He alleges that he has baen engaged in the transportat1on 

of the commodities mentioned above for many years; that the service 
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of other common carriers handling these commodities between the points 

he seeks to serve has been insufficient to meet public ~eeds; that 

the increasing frecp .. tency of his operations ha.s made it advisable' for 

hi~ to seek a certificate in order to continue service on a lawful 

basis; and th~t because of the constant gro\(th in popul~t1on in the 

area sou.~ht tv be served it is in the p\\blic interest that his 

operations continue to c~:pand in order to meet the needs of the public •. 

Applicant further alleges that, since he maintains his headquarters1n 

Redding and has terminals at other points in Northern California, he 

is able to keep in close:- touch with the transportation needs of the 

public for the type of service he proposes than arc the existing 

common carriers ser·Jing tho area whose headquarters are located 

elsewhere. The proposed service inll not be operated pursuant to 

fixed time schedules. 

The evidence shows tl~t applicant coa~enced local 

household goods moving operations in and a.bout Redding in 1934 o.nd has 

since expanded his business to ha.ndle such shipments to any point in 

California. He testified that the demand for transportation of new 

furniture and household ap~liances has 1ncreo.sed and that it is 

necessary to maintain that type of' service on a fairly regular basis. 

He has a modern two-story concrete terminal and warehouse at Redding 

and also leases an adjacent bUilding. He plans to construct a. terminal 

at Yuba City. At Oakland, he has made arrangements for use of the 

Calmay Van Lines, Inc. tcrlTl.1n:ll. He also has offices at Marysville 

and c~nnections at Yreka, ChiCO, Oroville, Sacramento and San Fran.~isco. 

He proposes to use the warehouses of his agents. in the various" c1t:tes 

along the route. 
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Applicant llA~ 12 units of automotive equipment, including 

two tractors, four vans, ~10 van se.m1-trai1er~, on0 flatbed semi

trailer, one lCl"r bed dray, a converter dolly and a. sedan~ All units, 

except onc van se~i-trailer, are 1940 or later models and seven are 

194-, or later. He has seven employees and adds more personnel "Jthen 

neede~. 

Applicantfs balance sheet, as of December 31, 1949, 

shows assets and liab11i ties of $lll;" 760. 74 and a net ,V'ortb. 61" 

$83,075.56. His income ~nd profit and loss statement tor the year 

ending December 31, 194-9, indicates total opc!ating revenues for 

transportation and storaec amounting to $61,163.89, total operating 

expenses of $56,973.39, net operating profit ot ~,190.50, and net 

profit for the year, including a balance of other income and expenso, 

totaling $7,955.78. Approximately 20% of applicant's revenue in 

1949 was derived from the movement of interstate shipmentsot . 

household goods. 

Applicant's proposed method ot operation contemplates 

moving loaded vans from Oakl~nd to Redding and local distribution 

from the latter pOint. Southbound movements ~rom Oroville or Chico 

would be picked up by local agents at thoso points and held for 

applicant's vehicles, or ~.'Tould be picked up directly by' appl1c~nt. 

New furni tu.re and appliance S ,',oUld be blanket wrapped and handled in 

the same vans With household goods. A van is no,., stat10nedat 

V.o.rysVille and it is proposed to station a piclru.p tractor at Oakland. 

Additional equipment ,',ould be added as needed. Applicant I sdriversc 

and helpers, many of' ",hom have been ,,11th him for several years, are 

trained as helpers and local drivers for at leo.st foUl' months b~rore 

being entrusted with lineLulul move:nents. Abo'J.t one round tl"ipper 
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wc~k would be oper~ted bo~ween Redding ~nd the San Franc1sco Bay 

area. 

Rates proposed for long distance tr8nsport~tion of used 

household goods ~re at the lev0l ot those ma1nta1nGd by Bek1ns, 

Lyon end C~lmay in their van J.lne operations. Rates ror the 

movement of new furniture and household appliances are on a mileage 

basis, subject to minimum weights of 1000, 2000 and 4000 pounds 

and to specified minimum charges for shipments of various articles 

weighing less than 1000 pounds. 

Tho evidence ,shows that in 19~ and 19~9 applicant trans

ported a total of approximately 360 intercity shipments ot used 

household goods, ranging in weight from 100 to 10,020 pounds, 

between a substantio.J. numbor of the communities he now saeks to 
(l) 

serve as a certificated highway common carrier. 

The application was supported by witnesses from Redding, 

Chico, Oroville, Oakland and San Francisco. The witnesses included 

two real estate men trom Redding; two owners of retail furniture 

and appliance stores at Redding ~nd other pOints' in the territory 

north of that city; tho regional traffic managar for a large mail 

order house with branches throughout the territory; the owners of 

three household goods storage and moving concerns located at 

Oroville, Chico ~nd San Fr~ncisco, all prospective agents of . 

applicant at those pOints; and by representatives of the Redding 

(1) A few of these shipments, in the latter part of 1949, originatce 
with or were d~livered by Calmay Van Lines, Inc., or Armor Truck 
Lines, with applicant performing a portion of the transportat1or. 
CalmaY is A certificated highway common carrier of usad hous.e
hold goods between San Diogo and Sacramento and various inter
mediate pOints. It W8S formed in 1947 by e group of radial 
highway common carriers who .:lre a.gents in California of Aero 
Mayflower Transit Co., a n~tionwide moving concerD. Applicant 
is R stockholder of CalmaY. Armor is a local carrier. At Alturas 
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and Chico Chambers of Commerce. The general manager of Calmay Van 

Lines, Inc., outlined for the record a general account of the 

relationships existing between ~1s organization end Aero Mayflower 

TrClnsit Comppny and between his .. company and its agents. He stated 

that Calmay Van Lines, Inc., had no desire, "in the forseet;ble 

future", to acquire operative rights in the territory on its own 

account, or by purchase from Hemsted 1fthe latter is granted a 

certificate. 

The record establishes th~t Redding and its surrounding 

area have experienced a substantitll industrial and population 

growth in recent years and that further development is in prospect. 

There appears. to be a rising demand for the movement of new 

furniture and appliances from bay area points to dealers in Northern 

California by means of the so-c:al1ed "blal:lket wrap" method. Also, 

th~ representative of the mail ·order firm testified that such 

service would be useful for transfers of certain items between 
(2) 

branch stores. He stated he had used the service of Bekins and 

Lyon, 85 well as th~t or applicant, for movement of used household 

goods and that all three services had been generally satisfactory. 

On Bakins' Sacramento Valley service, however, he had ex.perienc~d 

some delays in connection with shipments offered to Bakins' agents. 

With particular reference to the transportation of used 

household goods, the evidence shows that applic~nt has .rendered 

service satisfactory to his customers for a number of years in 

(2) Bekins and Lyon do not possess oporat1ve rights for the trans
portation of new househOld gOOdS

a 
fixtures, or eqUipmen.t1 when 

intended for res~le. (Dec. 3301 1 April 101. 1941-0, App. 22480 -
B€k1ns; Dec. 33006, April 16, 19 0, App. 22!;)88 - Lyon.) As 
stated above, these carriers do not object to applicant's 
proposal to transport new furniture and appliances. . 
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connection with move~cnts between San Francisco Bay points end the 

Redding area, as w~ll as betweon various intermediate pOints. The 

two re~~ estate csn who testified in support of the application 

stated they usually recommend applicant's service to their clients 

and that they had not hoard of any complaints. One ot these 

wi tne·sses stated that he recommended applicant because he believed 

he was best equipped to give service. 

The local carriers from Oroville and Chico, both former 

Bekins agents in those cities, testified that they had severed 

relations with Bekins because of inability to get prompt service 

and unsatisfactory experience on claims. Hemsted's service, they 

said," waS prompt and satisfactory. They both testified that Lyon 

did not provide se;,v.~~ Qi ~ufrlGlenu freQUency to meet tha1~ n~~dl. 

.. 'rhe service rendered by Bek1ns and Lyon in the territory 
was descr1be4 by operating orr1c1e15 Dnd agents or the two 

carriers. In 1946, acco~d1ng to the test~ony of B&k~s' Sacramento 

manager, that carrier operated 145 trips north of Sacramento and 

in the foothill district in its so-called "Valley Local" service 

and 289 trips out of Sacraxnento to the Oregon bord~r. He ste.ted, 

however, that the number of trips had decreased since 1946 due to 

tall1ng ott of general business and loss of traffic to former agents 

in the area. At. present, he said, Bakins usually makes two or more 

trips per week into the territory and will send special trucks to 

take care of large shipments when necessary. The Bekins agent at 

Redding, who also hauls general freight in the area, testified 

that in 1949 he originated 22 and· received 23 shipments handled by 

his principal, about half of which were to or from pOints in 

Calitornia. Bek1ns also picks up and delivers shipments directly 

in Redding and vicinity. 
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Lyon 1 5 San francisco manager testified that his firm ran 

approximately three trips per week in each direction between San 

Francisco and Northern California on interstate runs, and also made 

a local loop trip out of Sacramento about every 10 days 8S far as 

Yreka snd vicinity. He indicated that !~s vans r~equently had space 

for additional tor~age. The Lyon agent at Redding, who was formerly 

Bekins' agent at Red Bluff, testified that Lyon handled from two 

to eight shipments per month through the agency •. Both the Redding 

and Oakland agents expressed satisfaction with Lyon's service 

between those points. 

We have concluded, upon a careful conSideration of the 

record, that applicant h~s established th~t public convenience and 

necessity require the service he offers to render. Applicant, from 

a modest start in 1934, has built a successful and dependable 

tr~nsportation service centered in an importent and growing community. 

The advantage to business firms and the general public of having 

available a locally established concern cannot be readily dismissed. 

The growing dependence of retailers in Northern California upon 

regular movements of uncrated new furniture and appliances from 

manufacturers in the San Francisco Bay region makes the proposed 

service tor those commodities deSirable; in fact, such a service 

is not presently available by existing highway common carriers 

except when those items are not intended for resale. 

As tor used household goods, the record indicates that 

app11c(lnt's service is now on a cons1dere.'bly broader basis than 

when he first st.9rted and that he will accept shipments at Redding 

for any point in California. During 1948 and 19*9, however, tho 

pattern of' his operations over ,the routes proposed in this epplica.

tion reveals, roughly, about one rou.."J.d trip' per weel-c between 
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Redding and pOints north and south thereof, o~ the one h~nd, and 

San Francisco Bay pOints, on the other hand, with a substantial 

movement occurring between pOints north of Sacramento end Davis. 

It ,is this ge:leral pattern of usee. household good~ movements, now 

conducted ur..~0:- p~rmits, that a.pplicClnt seeks to have certificated 

along with the transportation of uncrated new furniture and 

appliances. We 'do not believe that the issuance of a certificate 

to app11c~nt to continue such operat10ns as a highway common carrier, 

in the circumstances shown by th1s record, will havG an undue 

adverse effect on the operations of existing common carr1ers 1n 

the territory. 

The certif1c~t~ will be granted. 

Don Hemsted is hereby placed on notice that operative 

rights, as such, do not constitute a class of property which may 

be capitalized or used as an 01ewcnt o£ value in r.ate-f1x1ng for 

any acount of money in excess of that originally paid to the State 

8S the consideration for the grant of such rights. Aside from 

their purely permissive aspect, they extend to the holder a full 

or partial monopoly of a class of business ov~r a particular route. 

This monopoly feature may be changed or destroyed at any time by 

the Stat~, which is not in any re~pect limited to the number of 

rights which may be given. 

o R DE R ---..--

Public he~r1ng having been held on the above entitled and 

numbered application, as amended, evidence having been received and 

considered, the oatter having been submitted, the Commission now 

being fully advised end basing its order upon the findings and 

conclusions contained in the foregoing opinion, 
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IT IS ORDERED: 

(1) That Don H~mstcd, dOing business ~s Don HGmsted's 

V~n and Storage, be E1nd he hereby is granted eo certific19te Of public 

convenionce and necessity authorizing tho establishmont and opera

tion of service as a highw~y common c~rrier, AS defined in Section 

2-314 of the Public Utilitios Act, as amended, for the transporta.

tion of used household goods, new furniture and household appliances 

between tho following pOints ~nd places: 

(a) Betwaen San Francisco, O~kland, Alameda, San 
Le~ndro, Emeryville, Piedmont, Borkeley, Albany, 
El Cerrito? Richtlond, S(lcrp.c:ento and all points 
on U .. S. Hlgh,.,ay 40 between San Francisco and 
S~ cranlanto, on the one h~nd? and, on the other 
h~nd, ell pOints on U. S. Hlghw~ys 99E, 99W and 
99 north or Sacramento and Davis respoc'tively, 
to the California-Oregon State Line, all pOints 
on California Highway 20 between Williams and 
YubCl City, and till pOints botwoen Marysvill~ and 
Chico on California Highway 24 betwoen Marysville 
and Oroville and unnumbered highway between 
Orovill~ and Chico, including all pOints within 
five (,) miles of any of the highways hereinabove 
specified on ~ithar side thereof; 

(b) Between a:n.y two points hereinabove described in 
paragr::.pb. (a) north of Devis end Sacramento,; 

(c) Except that no n€w furnituro not packed in, . 
~ccordancc with the requ1recents of the current 
W~st~rn Clnssific~tion shall be transported 
betwe~n North Sscrem€nto, on the one hand, and, 
on the other hand, San FranCiSCO, Oakland, Al~~eda, 
San L0andro, Emeryville, Piedcont, Berkeley, 
Albflny, El Cerrito, Richmond, SacrBl'!lonto and any 
point on U. S. Highw~y 40 between San Francisco 
and S~crcr:1ento; 

subject, however, to the following proviso: 

Except as prov1ded' in 5ubpa,ragraph (c)· above, 
applicant shall not accept for transportation, 
or transport, any shipment of new f'urn1 ture or 
household applia;.."lces when such shipment is 
tendered wrapped, packed, or crated in any 
canner Whatsoever designed to afford protection 
Clgai!'lst damage in transit .. 
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(2) That in providing service pursuant to the certificate 

herein granted, applicant shall comply with and observe the following 

service regulations: 

(a) Applicant shall file a written acceptance of the 
certificate herein granted within a period of. not 
to exceed 30 days from the effective date hereof. 

(b) Within 60 days from the effective date hereof and 
on not less than, days' notice to the Commission 
and the public, applicant shall establish the 
service herein authorized and comply with the pro
visions of General Order No. 80 and Part IV of 
General Order No. 93-A, by filing in triplicate and 
concurrently making effective, appropriate tariffs 
and time tables. 

(c) Su~ject to the authority of this Commission to 
change or modify them by further order, applicant 
shall conduct operations pursuant to the certificate 
herein granted over and along the following routes: 

o Via U. S. Highways 40, 99E, 99W and 99 between 
San franciSCO and the California-Oregon State -
line; 

California Highway 20 between Williams and Yuba 
City; 

California Highway 2~ between Marysville and 
Oroville; 

unnumbered highway between Oroville and Chico, 
and connecting highways between ofr-route·points 
and said specified highways. 

This order shall become effective twenty (20) days after 

the date hereof. 

of 
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